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l. Introduction 

ABSTRACT 

Large amounts of manure waste are produced worldwide. Land application of manure waste is the most common 
approach to valorization. This practice has severa! environmental concerns, including pathogen spreading, 
emissions of odorous chemicals (ammonia or methane) and the pollution of waterbodies with nitrogen and 
phosphorous compounds. The pyrolysis of manure for biochar production has been tested as a useful treatment 
to avoid these concerns but the high moisture of sorne wastes hinders its thermo-chemical valorisation in the 
absence of a pre-drying step. Recently, hydrothermal carbonization (HTC) of wet biomass has been identified as 
a cost-effective valorisation method of biomass without the need for energy-intensive drying processes. The 
objective of this study is to compare the properties of pyrochars and hydrochars prepared from thermal treat
ment of rabbit manure (MW). Pyrochars were prepared at 450 ºC (BMW450) and 600 ºC (BMW600) and hy
drochars were obtained using a rabbit manure solution (solid:water ratio 30:70) that was heated at 190 ºC 
(HMWl 90) and 240 ºC (HMW240). The final temperature was maintained during 1 h for pyrochars and 6 h for 
hydrochars. Results showed that HTC generated more micro-, meso- and macro-porosity than pyrolysis. Pyrochar 
produced at 600 ºC possessed a high thermal, chemical and biological stability, probably due to its highly 
aromatic structure. Hydrochars (HMWl 90 and HMW240) were predominantly aliphatic, and this was associated 
to a lower chemical and thermal stability than pyrochars. The germination index values indicated that the 
pyrochar BMW450 and the two hydrochars were highly phytotoxic while pyrochar MWB600 presented a 
moderate phytotoxicity, which was lower than the manure waste. Finally, C0 2 emissions of different materials 
after 60 days followed the order: MW > HMW190 > HMW240 > BMW450 > BMW600. Specifically, pyr
olysis evolved C0 2 was reduced between 97.8-88.7% with respect to raw material after pyrolysis. The HTC 
treatment diminished evolved C02 between 68.8 - 59.0%, with respect to the manure. These results indicate that 
both processes can be considered as carbon fixation technologies. 

Large amounts of manure waste are produced worldwide, with 1.4 
billion tonnes produced in the European Union [1]. Sorne organic 
wastes can be applied untreated to the land. However, the disposal of 
this waste can be associated with environmental concerns if a stabili
zation process is not followed. 

alleviate the environmental concerns associated to other types of dis
posal. Traditionally, manure wastes have been used as soil amendments 
in the areas surrounding its source. However, the change in livestock 
farming towards high-density animal feeding operations years has re
sulted in manure productions far exceeding local soil demands. In ad
dition, direct manure waste application to soil can spread pathogens, 
emit ammonia, methane and other odorous chemicals, while polluting 
surface and groundwater with nitrogen and phosphorous compounds, 
leading to water eutrophication [2]. 

In Mediterranean areas, soils are prone to degradation. The climate 
of the area results in soils with a relatively low organic matter content. 
Industrial agriculture is prevalent in these areas. Land application of 
organic residues, including animal manures, is a management strategy, 
which could reverse soil organic matter depletion, while contributing to 

Efforts to close nutrient cycling at the farm scale, by improving the 
use of nutrients could effectively reduce the above-mentioned en
vironmental burdens. A reasonable body of literature on valorization, 



aimed towards soil amendment of animal manures in Mediterranean 
areas using composting and vermi-composting is available [3,4]. 
However, the properties of the finished composts, including pH and 
electrical conductivity might limit the use of these products in agri
culture [5]. 

These environmental threats are calling for new environmental 
management approaches. Relatively few research transforming manure 
into alternative products to composts is available to date. 
Thermochemical treatments could be an interesting management 
practice for manure wastes. Among thermochemical conversion pro
cesses, pyrolysis and hydrothermal carbonization of severa! organic 
waste streams have gathered increasing interest in recent years [6,7]. 
During pyrolysis, the organic matter is thermochemically transformed 
at temperatures between 300 and 700 ºC in the absence or with limited 
oxygen. For hydrothermal carbonization (HTC), the organic matter is 
treated at temperatures between 180 and 240 ºC, in the presence of 
water and under autogenous pressure. The main advantage of HTC 
resides in its ability to convert wet biomass, without the need for the 
high energy intensive drying process, pre- or during pyrolysis. HTC or 
pyrolysis lead to chars with high carbon content, in addition with liquid 
and gaseous fractions [8, 9]. The properties of the chars could vary 
drastically depending on the thermochemical process and experimental 
conditions used, mainly heating rate, final temperature or time of re
action [10-12]. In general, temperature is considered to exert a greater 
influence in the quality and properties of the final char, and most re
search has been focused on this tapie [10,13]. 

When the char produced from pyrolysis is used as soil amendment is 
termed pyrochar, whereas char produced from HTC is named hydro
char. The composition, structure and potential uses of pyrochars and 
hydrochars could vary depending on the process conditions and feed
stock composition. Traditionally, pyrochars produced at higher tem
peratures show a greater stability and can be used for carbon seques
tration whereas pyrochars obtained at lower temperatures and from 
feedstocks with high nutrient contents like manure wastes or sewage 
sludges show favorable properties as amendments, with the potential to 
replace commercial fertilizers [14,15]. Hydrochars have been far less 
studied than pyrochars. In general, it has been found that the pH of 
hydrochars and pyrochars differ, with the latter being in general more 
alkaline [16], though exceptions may occur [14]. Hydrochars also tend 
to exhibit higher H/C and 0/C ratios than pyrochars [17]. Sorne au
thors have reported phytotoxicity and low stability in hydrochars 
[18,19], while fewer concerns exist in regards to the phytotoxicity of 
pyrochars [20]. The nutrient content and other relevant properties for 
soil addition purposes are going to vary depending on the choice of 
thermochemical process and the temperature of operation. 

A characterization of pyrochars and hydrochars prepared at dif
ferent temperatures is a valuable knowledge to inform future techno
economic assessment which could evaluate the potential trade-offs of 
both technologies. Thus, the aim of this work is to explore the impact of 
temperature on the agronomic properties of chars prepared from 
manure waste and using two technologies, slow pyrolysis and hydro
thermal carbonization. A focus of this study is the stability of the chars 
and the study of their potential phytotoxicity. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Raw material selection and char preparation 

The manure waste (MW) was obtained from a rabbit farm located in 
the practice field of Universidad Politécnica de Madrid. Two pyrochars 
and two hydrochars were prepared using MW as raw material. 

The two pyrochars were prepared as follows: 500 g of air dried MW 
were introduced in a 2 L steel reactor supplied by Demede S.L. Samples 
were heated at 3 ºC min - 1 until 450 and 600 ºC leading to BMW 450 and 
BMW600, respectively. The final temperature was maintained for 1 h 
using a N2 flow of 0.5L min- 1

. The steel reactor has two 

thermocouples, one is inserted into the recipient in contact with the 
sample and another one is in contact with the externa! part of the steel 
wall. The temperature difference between the two thermocouples is 
around 10 ºC. After production, pyrochars were sieved to 2 mm. 

The two hydrochars were prepared as follows: 1.0 L of wet MW 
solution with 30% solids content was introduced in a Teflon recipient 
inside a Hastelloy autoclave supplied by Demede S.L. The autoclave has 
two thermocouples, one is inserted into the Teflon recipient in contact 
with the sample and another one is connected with the outer part of the 
Hastelloy wall. The temperature difference between the two thermo
couples is around 20 ºC. Samples were heated at 190 and 240 ºC and the 
final temperature was maintained during 6 h under autogenous pres
sures, leading to HMWl 90 and HMW240 respectively. After cooling 
down to room temperature, the aqueous solutions were filtered and the 
hydrochars were dried at 90 ºC during 24 h and sieved to 2 mm. 

2.2. Material characterization 

MW, pyrochars (BMW450 and BMW600) and hydrochars (HMW190 
and HMW240) were characterized as follows: 

Electrical conductivity (EC) and pH were determined in a 4 g L - 1 

aqueous sample solution, after 1 h of agitation, using a Crison micro-pH 
2000 and a Crison 222 conductivimeter. Organic carbon (C0 x¡) was 
determined using the Walkley Black method, based on the oxidation of 
the organic carbon with dichromate [21]. Soluble organic carbon (C501) 

was determined in a similar way to Coxb after sample extraction using a 
1:10 sample: water ratio and agitation during 1 h [21]. The extractable 
phosphorus (P01sen) was determined by the Olsen method using a Shi
madzu UV-1203 spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 430 nm [22]. 
Cation exchange capacity (CEC) was determined using the method 
proposed by Ciesielski and Sterckeman [23] by means of Cohex ex
tractant solution and determination of exchangeable cations using a 
Perkin Elmer Analyst 400 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer. Ni
trogen isotherms and BET surface area (SBET) were determined using a 
Porosimetry System- ASAP 2020 -Micromeritics and Hg porosimetry 
was carried out using a Micromeritics AutoPore IV 9500 equipment. 
Carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulphur contents were determined by 
dry combustion using a LECO CHNS 932 Analyzer. Oxygen was ob
tained by difference as 100%-(0/oC + %H + %N + %S + %Ash). 
Atomic ratios (H/C and 0/C) were also determined. For proximate 
analysis, N2 adsorption and Hg porosimetry, ali samples were used in 
powder after fine grinding below 100 µm. Representative samples were 
taken for analysis. The correlation coefficient obtained was highest than 
O. 999 for the BET and micropore area determinations. 

Thermogravimetric analyses (TG and dTG) and differential thermal 
analysis (DTA) were carried out in a Thermogravimetric Analyzer TGA 
Labsys Setaram (Setaram Instruments). Twenty mg of sample were 
heated at 15 ºC min - 1 until 850 ºC in air atmosphere using a flow rate 
of 30 mL min - 1

. Thermogravimetric results (TG) were quantified as the 
weight loss of samples attributed to different temperature ranges: WLl 
from 25 to 150 ºC; WL2 from 200 to 400 ºC and WL3 from 400 to 600 ºC 
[10]. WLl was related to water release from sample, whereas WL2 and 
WL3 corresponded to weight loss associated to organic matter com
bustion. It is established that the first peak (WL2) can be credited to the 
combustion of less humified organic matter, whilst the second one is 
related to more humified organic matter (WL3) [10,24]. The WL3/WL2 
ratio, named thermostability index, has been previously identified as a 
reliable parameter for evaluating the leve! of stability of organic matter 
in pyrochars, composts or other organic wastes [10,25]. This index 
provides the relative amount of the thermally more stable fraction of 
organic matter with respect to the less stable one. 

Carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulphur contents were determined 
by dry combustion using a LECO CHNS 932 Analyzer. Oxygen was 
obtained by difference as 100%-(0/oC + %H + %N + %S + %Ash). 
Atomic ratios (H/C and 0/C) were also determined. 

The degree of humification was determined according to 



Zbytniewski and Buszewski [26]. One gram of each sample was 
weighted into a 250 mL polyethylene flask and extracted with 50 mL of 
0.5 M NaOH anda shaking period of 2 h. Absorption was measured at 
280, 472 and 664 nm using a UV-vis Shimadzu UV-1203. Absorption 
rates were calculated as follows: Q2/6 = A280/A664, Q4/6 = A472/ 
A664, Q2/4 = A280/ A472. Q2/6 represents the relationship between 
non-humified and strongly humified material; Q4/6 is called humifi
cation index. Q2/4 represents the proportion between lignins and other 
materials at the beginning of humification. 

Analysis of samples by Fourier transform infrared spectrometry 
(FTIR) was performed using a spectrophotometer Bruker Vector 22. 

Far the determination of char stability, C02 emissions during a la
boratory incubation were measured. In each experiment, 10 g of dry 
samples were introduced in a 1 L glass vessel and the evolved C02 was 
determined for 50 days at a temperature of 20 ºC. C02 emissions were 
measured at field capacity and this water content was maintained over 
the evaluation period. Evolved C02 was trapped in 50 mL of a 1 M 
NaOH solution. Titration of the trapped C02 was performed using 1 M 
HCI after the precipitation of carbonates with BaClz. Triplicate C02 

measurements of each char were taken periodically and another three 
vessels without samples were used as blanks. 

Finally, the germination test was performed using Lepidium sativum 
seeds and following the Zucconi phytotoxicity methodology [27,28] 
Germination index (GI) was calculated and samples were classified as 
follows: GI values < 50% as highly phytotoxic; GI between 50-80% as 
moderately phytotoxic, GI > 80% as non phytotoxic and GI > 100% 
as phytostimulant [27,28]. Germination tests were performed in tri
plicate. 

2.3. Statistical analysis 

The statistical analysis of experimental results was performed using 
the Statgraphics Centurion XVI.I. software. Differences between means 
were tested using an analysis of variance (ANOVA) with means con
sidered to be different when p < 0.05, using Duncan's multiple range 
test. 

3. Results and discussion 

Table 1 summarized chemical and physical properties of MW, pyr
ochars and hydrochars. The pH values of pyrochars raised with in
creasing pyrolysis temperature. Similar results were found in previous 
studies by other authors [6,29]. Cely et al. [6] reported that the pH of 
chicken manure increased from 5.8 to 10.6 after pyrolysis at 500 ºC and 
that pH the of cattle manure shifted from 8.8 to 10.2 after pyrolysis at 
the same temperature. It is well-established that the pH increment with 
pyrolysis temperature is due to ash enrichment and polymerization/ 
condensation reactions resulting in the release of severa! acidic groups 
from char surface [29]. On the contrary, the two hydrochars showed a 
lower pH value than the initial MW and the two pyrochars. The pH 
value increased with HTC temperature. Liu et al. [30] have observed 
similar results. During HTC process reactions, sorne organic acids were 
produced and could be adsorbed on the hydrochar surface. Reza et al. 
[31] also reported that hydrochars produced at 200 ºC had lower pH 
values than hydrochars produced at 260 ºC. Simple sugars and hemi
cellulose are degraded into organic acids that are later polymerized at 
low HTC temperatures, while lignin starts to degrade producing phe
nolic substances with only slightly acidic pH at high HTC temperatures. 
In addition, sorne alkaline compounds could dissolve in the aqueous 
phase, decreasing hydrochar pH [31,32]. 

The electrical conductivity (EC) is used to estimate the content of 
dissolved salts in samples. EC values for the two hydrochars were lower 
than the EC of MW indicating low content of soluble salts after HTC 
despite of higher ash concentration in chars. During HTC, sorne soluble 
salts could dissolve in the aqueous phase. The EC of the pyrochars was 
similar to the EC of the raw material, in spite of higher ash con ten t. This 

result was in accordance to previous works that have shown that pyr
olysis reduces the leaching of salts and trace metals [33]. 

Both, exchangeable Na and K content of feedstock, decreased after 
HTC. Reza et al. [31] found that a large proportion of pre-existing in
organic elements in the feedstock such as Na, K, Ca or Mg were re
moved with HTC. However, in our case, the exchangeable Ca content 
increased after HTC. The two pyrochars showed lower exchangeable Ca 
and Na content and similar K content compared to the feedstock. 

Calvelo-Pereira et al. [34] established that organic carbon oxidized 
with potassium dichromate (Coxi) could be used to estimate the labile 
fraction of carbon in pyrochars and, consequently, the degree of bio
mass carbonization. Coxi decreased significantly (Table 1) after pyr
olysis of MW indicating the presence of more stable carbon structures in 
BMW450 and, particularly, in BMW600. However, the two hydrochars 
showed higher Coxi values than MW indicating that HTC treatment 
produced more labile carbon structures. Gaseó et al. [13] described 
similar results for hydrochars prepared from pig manure. Comparing 
the Coxi of both hydrochars, it can be observed that the Coxi decreased 
with HTC temperature, probably due to the increment of polymeriza
tion/condensation reactions at higher HTC temperature. Other authors 
obtained similar results following chemical oxidation of organic carbon. 
Far example, Han et al. [35] studied the oxidation of pyrochars and 
hydrochars with hydrogen peroxide and found that the oxidation re
sistance of hydrochars was similar to the oxidation resistance of pyr
ochar prepared at lower temperatures ( < 450 ºC) and lower than oxi
dation resistance of pyrochar synthesized at higher temperatures 
(600 ºC). 

C501 represents the C content that is soluble in water. The C501 de
creased after both, pyrolysis and HTC treatments. However, the de
crease was more noticeable for pyrochars, with values between 0.02% 
(BMW600) and 0.38% (BMW450), than for hydrochars, with values 
from 1.23% (HMW240) to 1.83% (HMWl 90). This result was related to 
the presence of less soluble carbon structures formed during HTC and, 
specially, during the pyrolysis process [36]. In the case of hydrochars, 
sorne soluble compounds of MW, or originated during HTC (for example 
organic acids), could dissolve in the aqueous phase during HTC process 
[37]. 

With respect to Prnsern its content decreased significantly after pyr
olysis or HTC. However, previous work carried out by Gaseó et al. [13] 
have shown that Prnsen increased after HTC of pig manure. These con
tradictory results were indicative of the great influence of feedstock and 
HTC conditions on hydrochar properties. Therefore, a large amount of 
research is necessary in arder to optimize the experimental conditions 
for the preparation of hydrochars, depending on their potential uses. 

The CEC indicates the ability of materials to adsorb cations such as 
Ca2 +, Mg2 + or K+. The CEC of MW (98.71 cmolckg- 1

) decreased 
significantly after pyrolysis or HTC treatments. The lowest value cor
responded to hydrochar HMW240 (18.88 cmolc kg- 1

). The decrease in 
CEC could be due to a reduction in oxygenated functional groups [38] 
couple to a decrease in exchangeable Na and K in the particular case of 
the hydrochars [31] (Tables 1 and 2). 

Table 2 shows elemental analysis, ash content and atomic ratios of 
MW, pyrochars and hydrochars. Pyrochars and hydrochars exhibited 
lower H/C, 0/C and (N + O)/C ratios than the raw material (MW). 
These ratios decreased with the temperature of both, pyrolysis or HTC, 
indicating an increase of aromaticity and a reduction of polarity as a 
function of temperature increment. This result was in agreement with 
previous works suggesting that pyrolysis or HTC can cause the removal 
of hydroxyls groups via dehydration, loss of carboxyl and carbonyl 
groups via decarboxylation, cleavage of ester and ether bonds via hy
drolysis reactions and increasing aromatization via condensation reac
tions [39]. The aromaticity index H/C (Table 2) is related to char re
sistance to both, chemical and microbial degradation [39]. Pyrochars' 
H/C was lower than hydrochars' H/C, indicating the formation of more 
stable aromatic structures after pyrolysis than after HTC process. This 
result was in agreement with the Coxi content after pyrolysis or HTC 



Table 1 
Chemical and physical properties of manure waste, pyrochars and hydrochars. 

MW BMW450 BMW600 HMW190 HMW240 

pH 9.20 ± 0.06e* 10.28 ± 0.07d 10.32 ± 0.07d 7.29 ± 0.3la 7.84 ± 0.05b 
EC (dS m- 1) 0.62 ± O.Ole 0.60 ± O.OOe 0.60 ± 0.03e 0.40 ± 0.06b 0.26 ± 0.02a 
Cox (%) 20.13 ± 0.13e 11.28 ± 0.07b 4.42 ± 0.22a 25.04 ± 0.79e 22.24 ± l.2ld 

Crn1C%J 1.72 ± 0.03e 0.29 ± 0.05b 0.02 ± O.OOa 1.41 ± 0.03d 0.95 ± O.Ole 
CEC(emol, kg- 1) 98.71 ± 0.50e 63.06 ± 0.65d 50.65 ± l.27e 39.23 ± 0.90b 18.88 ± 2.60a 
Pol"n (g kg- 1) 4.70 ± O.Ole 1.52 ± 0.03e 1.82 ± O.Old 0.98 ± 0.02b 0.88 ± O.Ola 
Ca (emol,kg- 1) 19.94 ± 0.07e 9.98 ± 0.09b 6.05 ± 0.3la 35.06 ± 2.07 e 26.55 ± 0.52d 
Na (emol, kg- 1) 26.49 ± 0.13e 17.58 ± 0.29e 21.21 ± 0.28d 11.75 ± 0.68b 7.67 ± 0.16a 
K (emol,kg- 1) 61.03 ± l.18d 50.6 ± 0.84e 60.8 ± 0.98d 27.57 ± 0.56b 16.39 ± 0.07a 

*values followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P < 0.05) using Duncan test. 

Table 2 
Elemental analysis and H/C, 0/C and (N + O)!C ratios of manure waste, pyrochars and hydrochars. 

Samples Elemental analysis (wto/o) 

e H N 

MW 20.37 3.11 1.94 0.32 
BMW450 23.75 1.47 1.56 0.35 
BMW600 23.41 1.08 1.45 0.37 
HMW190 29.49 3.38 2.00 0.42 
HMW240 29.93 3.10 2.00 0.42 

processes. Finally, the values of the 0/C and (N + O)IC ratios of the 
two hydrochars were between the values of BMW450 and BMW600. It 
is stablished that the presence of surface functional groups on char's 
surface can be related with the stability of chars, increasing with the 
reduction of the two indices [39]. Therefore, it is expected that pyr
ochar BMW600 will be more stable than hydrochars and pyrochar 
BMW450. 

Table 3 shows SBET, Vmicro, Vmeso and Vmacro. The surface area 
and porous structure provide potential habitats and are important 
factors in the char interaction with soil microorganisms and conse
quently, with their stability [ 40]. The two hydrochars showed higher 
surface areas than the pyrochars. In addition, the specific surface area 
and the Vmicro of pyrochars increased slightly with pyrolysis tem
perature. This increase in Vmicro was complemented by a decrease in 
the Vmeso and Vmacro at pyrolysis temperatures greater than 450 ºC. 
Additionally, HTC increased significantly the specific surface area, 
Vmicro, Vmeso and Vmacro with respect to the feedstock, being the 
increment related with HTC temperature. Fig. 1 shows the N2 adsorp
tion-desorption isotherms for manure waste, pyrochars and hydrochars. 
Far ali samples, the amount of N2 adsorbed is low dueto the absence of 
activation processes during pyrochar or hydrochar preparation. How
ever, adsorption capacities towards N2 were larger for both hydrochars 
than for biochars. According to the IUPAC classification, the three 
samples exhibit isotherms that could be classified as type IV. 

Thermal analysis has been used for decades to characterize carbo
naceous materials as they have the advantage to provide information 
about the chemical characteristics of the samples without the need for 

Table 3 
Surface area and porosity of manure waste, pyrochars and hydrochars. 

Sample SBET (m2 V micro V meso V macro 
g-1) (em3 g-1) (em3 g-1) (em3 g-1) 

MW 1.1666 0.000177 0.02685 0.49131 
BMW450 4.8241 0.000191 0.04379 0.90560 
BMW600 4.6717 0.000372 0.03709 0.65347 
HMW190 14.2089 0.083643 0.08277 1.19482 
HMW240 14.9601 0.102282 0.13623 1.53749 

Atomic ratio Ash(wto/o) 

o H/C O/C (N + O)!C 

33.91 1.83 1.25 1.33 40.36 
17.91 0.74 0.57 0.62 54.96 
6.41 0.55 0.21 0.26 67.29 
14.83 1.38 0.38 0.44 49.88 
10.76 1.24 0.27 0.33 53.80 

extraction steps [13,24,25]. Differences in the combustion behaviour of 
chars are indicative of contrasts in their composition [13,41]. Figs. 2 
and 3 show the derivative thermogravimetric analysis (dTG) and dif
ferential thermal analysis (DTA) of MW, pyrochars and hydrochars. 

Three stages could be differentiated during the combustion of 
samples. The initial mass loss from room temperature to 150 ºC was due 
to loss of moisture and volatilization of very light volatile materials 
(Stage I). However, the main differences between feedstock, pyrochars 
and hydrochars were observed from 200 to 650 ºC when combustion of 
organic carbon takes place (Stage II) [ 42]. Two regions could be dif
ferentiated [ 41]: the first one, from 200 to 375 ºC, is attributed to the 
decomposition/combustion of light compounds and carbohydrates such 
as cellulose or hemicellulose while the second one, from 375 to 
600-650 ºC, is related to the combustion of more stable structures with 
high molecular weight [ 43] in conjunction with combustion of re
fractory carbon. 

dTG curves (Fig. 2) showed that the combustion peak, with a 
maximum at 280 ºC for MW, became thinner when the temperature of 
HTC increased, and it was almost unnoticeable for pyrochars. This fact 
indicates that, during both thermal treatments, light compounds were 
decomposed or transformed during polymerization/condensation re
actions. For pyrochars, the second combustion band was displaced to 
higher temperatures, indicating a higher carbonization at higher pyr
olysis temperature. This result is related to the C0 x content and the H/C 
and 0/C ratios of pyrochars (Tables 1 and 2). Aromatic structures have 
a high thermal and chemical stability and suggests that pyrochars 
would be interesting materials for sorne applications, including carbon 
sequestration in soils or metallurgical purposes. 

There are important differences between the dTG of hydrochars and 
the dTG of pyrochars and MW. Specifically, the second combustion 
band (375-600 ºC) was displaced to lower temperatures in hydrochars, 
indicating that HTC produced less polymerized structures than pyr
olysis, which mainly promotes carbonization of organic matter. This 
result was in agreement to the higher content of C0 x and H/C and 0/C 
atomic ratios, which indicate a greater presence of aliphatic groups in 
hydrochars compared to pyrochars. Finally, weight loss at temperatures 
between 700--850 ºC is related to carbonate decomposition (Stage III). 
Pyrochars showed a higher content of carbonates than manure, which 
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was attributed to higher ash content, while the hydrochars' carbonate 
content, despite their higher ash content, seems to be lower than pyr
ochars. This fact can indicate that sorne carbonates were solubilized in 
the aqueous phase during the HTC process. Indeed, C02 formation due 
to decarboxylation reactions taking place during HTC could promote 
the solubilisation of carbonates. Fig. 3 shows the DTA profiles of MW, 
pyrochars and hydrochars. DTA corroborates that combustion of pyr
ochars occurs at higher temperatures while combustion of hydrochars 
takes place at lower temperatures. 

Additional information about the transformation of organic matter 
during pyrolysis or HTC can be provided by Q4/6, Q2/6 and Q2/4 

ratios. The Q4/6 ratio followed the sequence: BMW600 < BMW450 
< HMW240 < HMWl 90 < MW. Q4/6 values were lower than 5 

which is the typical value for humified materials [26]. Chars presented 
lower values than the raw material. The Q4/6 ratio indicates that HTC 
and, specially, pyrolysis treatment promote the humification of organic 
compounds and therefore, a high degree of aromatic condensation in
dicating a higher leve! of organic matter humification [13]. This fact is 
confirmed by the values of the thermostability index WL3/WL2 
(Table 5), whose values follow the arder BMW600 > BMW450 > 
HMW240 > HMWl 90 > MW, indicating that the temperature is a 
key factor on the thermal stability of organic matter after thermal 
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Fig. 2. dTG (%min _,) curves for waste, pyrochars and hydrochars. 
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Table 4 
Absorbance ratios of 0.5 M NaOH solutions for samples. 

Samples Q4/6 Q2/6 

MW 4.83 ± 0.09e* 0.95 ± O.Ola 
BMW450 2.88 ± 0.14b 1.87 ± 0.07c 
BMW600 1.34 ± 0.04a 2.35 ± 0.04c 
HMW190 4.09 ± 0.08d 1.74 ± 0.03b 
HMW240 3.82 ± 0.04c 1.66 ± 0.01 b 

Q2/4 

0.20 ± O.Ola 
0.72 ± 0.03c 
1.65 ± 0.12d 
0.42 ± O.OOb 
0.42 ± 0.01 b 

*values followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P < 0.05) 
using Duncan test. 

treatment. Q2/6 and Q2/4 ratios followed the arder MW < 
HMW240 = HMW190 < BMW450 < BMW600 in accordance to 
Gaseó et al. [25] who described also an increment of these ratios after 
the pyrolysis of biosolids at 500 ºC. 

Fig. 4 shows C02 emissions of MW, pyrochars and hydrochars after 
the incubation experiment (60 days). Evolved C02 followed the arder: 
MW > HMW190 > HMW240 > BMW450 > BMW600. Indeed, 
pyrolysis reduced the percentage of evolved C02 between 97 .8 - 88. 7% 
and the HTC treatment between 68.8 - 59.0%, compared to MW. This 
decrease of C02 emissions is related to the higher degree of organic 
matter humification and thermal stability after both, pyrolysis and HTC 
treatments, as mentioned above (Tables 4 and 5). These results are in 
agreement to previous works [ 44,45], which described a reduction of 
C02 emissions after pyrolysis of different organic wastes. 

Finally, Fig. 5 shows the values of the germination index for the 
different materials. Germination index (GI) of MW, MWB450 and the 
two hydrochars (MWHl 90 and MWH240) were below 20% indicating a 
high phytotoxicity. Nevertheless, pyrolysis at 600 ºC (MWB600) re
duced the phytotoxicity with respect to the raw material although the 
value was lower than 80% indicating a moderate phytotoxicy [27,28]. 
The values measured for GI are lower than those obtained by other 

Table 5 
Thermogravimetric parameters of samples. 

Samples WLl WL2 WL3 

MW 7.02 29.15 25.84 
BMW450 0.14 9.48 40.17 
BMW600 2.14 5.56 30.44 
HMW190 5.19 23.21 24.23 
HMW240 0.1 20.06 26.37 
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Fig. 5. Germination index for waste, pyrochars and hydrochars. 

authors [ 46] indicating than these values are highly dependant on raw 
material, thermal treatment conditions and plant species. 

In summary, the properties of chars determine their potential ap
plication for environmental purposes. For carbon sequestration, ali 
chars reduced the C02 emissions with respect to the raw material, 
particularly pyrochars MWB450 and MWB600. In addition, the chars 
have an adequate pH, cation exchange capacity and nutrient content for 
their use in the remediation of contaminated acidic soils and for agri
cultura! purposes. MWB600 was more suitable than other materials due 
to its lower phytotoxicity. The hydrochars could be used in soils and for 
other environmental purposes, including as growing media component 
or as water adsorbents, after thermal treatment for reducing the toxic 
compound content sorbed in hydrochars' surface [ 4 7]. 

WL2/(WL2 + WL3) WL3/(WL2 + WL3) WL3/WL2 

0.53 0.47 0.89 
0.19 0.81 4.24 
0.15 0.85 5.47 
0.49 0.51 1.04 
0.43 0.57 1.31 



4. Conclusions 

The results show that pyrolysis produces chars with predominantly 
aromatic structures while HTC results in chars with a higher content in 
aliphatic structures. This fact is confirmed by the thermostability index, 
which followed the sequence BMW600 > BMW450 > HMW240 > 
HMWl 90 > MW indicating that the temperature is a key factor on the 
organic matter thermal stability of rabbit manure after thermal treat
ment. In addition, HTC produced chars with more micro-, meso- and 
macro-porosity than pyrolysis. Finally, pyrolysis reduced C02 emissions 
between 97.77-88.7% while HTC diminished these between 
68.8 - 59.0%, demonstrating that both treatments can be considered as 
carbon fixation technologies. 
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